Mixed Story: Art Activities
Hello everyone,
Thank you for attending the story time session. You were all fantastic!
Please find below the activities and links to the videos for the activities I demonstrated for you.
Coloured Water Mixing
Resources




Food colouring (red, blue, yellow)
Clear glasses or containers
Water

Method
Place water and food colouring in 3 separate
containers. Allow the children to explore mixing
two different colours together into separate
containers. The coloured water can then be used
to paint on white paper.

*PLEASE NOTE: YOU MUST WEAR OLD CLOTHES, FOOD COLOURING WILL STAIN YOUR CLOTHES*
Playdough Mixing
Make 3 different colours of play dough by adding food colouring to the dough, do this with your
children, they will enjoy the process (see recipe below).
Allow the children to explore mixing two different colours of dough together to make a new
secondary colour. You will need:







1 cup of plain flour
1 cup of water
1 tablespoon of cooking oil
2 teaspoons of cream of tartar
Half a cup of salt
Food colouring (optional)

Colour Wheel

Resources








Paper
Paints: red, blue, yellow
Paintbrush
A plate for mixing the colours
Water (for washing your brush)
Kitchen roll (optional)
Rule and pencil

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGrGkJtSLsk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BHHf1-dmco

Colour Spinner
Resources






Card
A cup (to draw around)
Coloured pens or pencils
Cocktail stick or something pointy to make the holes
String

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=7iV1m4j2wJQ

Table Top Spinners
Resources





Card
Paint, pens or pencils
Cocktail stick or a penny
Blu Tack

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRup8wdKpS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOvG2N-2SoA

Art Work in the Style of the Mixed Story

Use a black pen or pencil to draw your buildings or background. Use the paint you mixed earlier to
make finger prints. These finger prints will become the people. You can add legs, hands and eyes,
ears and a mouth. You could also use the food colouring water to add a little colour.

Colour Spoon Mixing
(adult supervision advised)
Resources



3 Transparent spoons
Red, blue, yellow Sharpie pens (permanent markers)

Method
Colour each spoon a different colour. Place the spoons
on top of each other to see how the colours mix.

I hope you enjoy the activities. I would love to see what you have decided to make in our next Zoom
call.
See you next week!
Ms Barbara

